Moses Lake Municipal Airport
Commission Meeting
May 11, 2012
Present:
Commission Vice Chairman Jerry Richardson, Tom Dent, Delone Krueger, Lew Mason,
City Council Representative Brent Reese. Absent: Darel Fuller.
Visitors: None
Minutes: Minutes of the April 13, 2012 approved.
Correspondence: None
Airport Inspection: Completed by Tom Dent
June Inspection: Lew Mason
OLD BUSINESS
A: Security Camera System: Still not ready. Darel Fuller is still working on it.
B: Through the Fence Operations: Delone Krueger still working on it with Mr.
Gavinski.
C: Fuel Truck Status: Deer Park representative Penny Loomis has requested that we get
an invoice from the City of Moses Lake to Deer Park Airport for the previously agreed
upon amount.
D: Airport Fence Frangibility: Mr. Richardson has purchased plastic bolt and nuts, and
has to pipe cutter and is ready to start making the changes.
E: Community Airport Association Report: Both Jerry Richardson and Delone Krueger
were there. Attendance was in the 40-50 person range. It was a good meeting. The Head
of the Department of Aviation gave a presentation. They are trying to save money, and
still do more work. There may be some people from the department staying in Olympia,
but the main offices will remain in Arlington. There was some discussion of where the
Department of Aviation gets its money and what it does with it. There were discussion of
where to have the next meeting, now undecided. Want to include people from the dry
side. There may be a meeting this fall. Some discussion of why the CAA was formed,
now managed by David Ketcham.
F: Jackson Aviation Lot Adjustment: The Jacksons mentioned to Lew Mason that they
wanted to thank Delone Krueger and Joe Gavinski for the work they have done in getting
the paperwork and leg work done to get this done. Delone Krueger reports that it is
almost completed, and will be revenue neutral to the airport.

NEW BUSINESS
A: Airport minutes and agenda now on Line: True. The airport minutes and agenda
are no longer being mailed out, they are now available online, http://www.cityofml.com
look under Agenda and Minutes. Lots of other city information available there.
B: Weed Control: Tom Dent reported that he has been doing some spraying for the
weeds and that will continue as weather and time permit.
C: EAA Airport Cleanup May 25, 6PM and EAA Airport Breakfast May 26, 7-11
AM.
Anyone interested in helping with the cleanup is welcomed. Will be mostly working with
the Operations building (Which EAA purchased, fixed up and donated to the City) and
the surrounding areas. Anyone wanting to attend the breakfast is welcome to attend. The
breakfast will be in the Operations building. The cost of the breakfast is small, the food
is good, and there will be some airplanes around to oogle. There are often people that
will fly in from outlying airports for the breakfast.
D: Other:
1.The sprinkler system for the lawn in the airplane parking area has now been
activated.
2. Jerry Richardson reported that there will be a presentation on May 15, Tuesday
at 7PM at the BBCC ATEC Building. The presentation will be by Mark Fuerstein, Chief
Test Pilot for the Boeing 747-8 aircraft program. Lew Mason mentioned that the 747-8 is
the new larger 747 that can be made in either a cargo or passenger version. The aircraft
has taken off from Moses Lake at almost 1 million pounds. The passenger version can
seat around 450 passengers. The presentation is open to the public. Come out to BBCC at
7 PM Tuesday and learn the real facts.

Volunteer Time:
Delone Krueger
Jerry Richardson
Tom Dent
Lew Mason
Brent Reese

6 hours
2 hours
2 hours
3 hours
2 hours

Minutes submitted by Lew Mason

